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OBSERVATIONS ON LOCAL l STRIKE 

On Thursday, May 29, 1980, approximately 1000 Library and Clerical 
workers at UBC voted to accept the offer that the University had on the 
table and return to work the next day. The settlement which must be 
sent to referendum ballo~ before ratification, gives the members of 
the Association of University and College Employees, Local #1, a two 
year contract with wage increases of 10% in the first year and 9.5% 
in the second. This brought to an end the four-week selective strike 
by the workers. 

* * * 

I've been told that no strike can ever be called . a failure -- the 
mere fact that a group of workers decides to forgo their wages and 
withhold their labour is in itself a testimonial to their strength and 
determination. I hope this is true because I know another truth -- hav-
ing a strike forced to its knees before demands are addressed (let 
alone won) hurts like hell. 

The strike is still too fresh, too close for me to claim to offer 
accurate observations. Instead •..•• 

Strikes come on fast -- too fast. And heady. Not an atmosphere 
conducive to decision making. Hence The Error. I will spend the next 
two years with four words staring me in the face: "Get the Money First". 
Would that have done it? Would the membership have stayed unified? 
Would we have been spared the sight of fellow members sneaking around 
behind other's backs? Would we have put "time on our side"? Christ, 
I can't answer that question. But, maybe it would have given us 
another two weeks. And, another two weeks,. we discovered upon return 
to work, and we would have had the University by the short hairs. 

Well, we didn't get the money first. The membership didn't stay 
unified. Fellow members did sneak around behind backs. We didn't get 
another two weeks and we didn't have the University by the short hairs. 

What we do have is a settlement which boasts a monetary which we 
had previously (and repeatedly) rejected, along with two non-monetary 
changes in language. What we have is no strike fund and an $85,000 
debt. What we have is a divided membership -- half feeling they just 
suffered coitus interruptus and half feeling they've done their civic 
duty by attending their first union meeting in 5 years. (I only wish 
the second half had showed up seven weeks ago) What we have are 
demands for resignations, counterdemands warning of "witchhunts" and 
promises that the Executive will investigate "things that would curl 
your hair" and will cure the ailing body. 

Well, it looks like a long, hot summer. 

On the other hand, this does not mean we don't have a union. 
It doesn't mean we're only a staff association, and it doesn't mean 
we should pack AUCE off and.sign on·with some union that can take 
care of us. That thinking can only put off grappling with the task 
that is needed -- indeed has been needed since 1975. That is --
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Organize. Not sending out more crap in the mail that the people we want 
to reach don't read. Not calling division meetings that the people we 
want to reach don't attend. No -- I'm talking about qoodold getting 
out to the people , one-to-one, 1973 style organizing. Organizing like 
we don ' t have a union yet .. Brick by brick. No amount of union jargon, 
no big union, no meeting and no strike fund however rich, will ever 
get you the strength that organizing will - And strength is what wins 
contracts. Remember 1973 and 1974? What? You say things were differ-
ent then? You bet they were. We had exactly zip in our strike fund . 
But we won. We were organized. 

Nancy Wiggs 
Chairperson, Contract Committee, Local 1. 
Past-President. AUCE Provinc i al. 

,, 



MORE OBSERVATIONS ON THE LOCAL 1 STRIKE 

Is ti.me running out for A.U.C.E.? 

Even for those of us willing to agree to the possibility of affiliation, 
the "raison d'atre" for A.U.C.E. was, and still remains, equality in the 
work.force. After y~ars oY negotiating this issue, it still exists at 
the University of British Columbia. 

Affiliation will not solve this issue; but only the determination of the 
membership will. Since the beginning of its existence A.U.C.E. has 
strived for social benefits, IllOre participation in management decisions 
and .has done fairly well, but we are still fighting the employer fo~ 
equal pay for work · of equal value. 

Since the federal anti-inflation controls elapsed a major change has 
taken place in the process and thrust of collective bargaining. 
Managements and Unions got a taste that collective bargaining had to 
happen, and very probably did happen, without the threat of striking 
action. Some may argue that the ~inancial implication was the difference , 
but was it! The membership of A.O.C.E. Local l demonstrated its position 
during the last set of negotiations and this is 'IJrf account of how-
successful we have been. 

I personally see negotiating a~ a business. supposedly, the employer has 
the expertise and the resources and the Union has the striking power of 
its membership. I believe that before entering any negotiations, we must 
have a set of objectives. In our Union, it is the responsibility of the 
Contract Committee to identify such objectives before negotiations begin. 
It is h i ghly important to define where you want to come out . What are 
such objectives worth? What will it take to get them? Is the price 
worth it? · 

At the outset of this year's negotiations, A.O.C.E. Local 1 had a set 
of objectives. At the conclusion of negotiations, only~ of the 
important issues to the Un'ion, "job security, for the Local employees" 

·was obtained. I ask the question - was a month on the picket lines 
WORTH it all? After long months of negotiations, the Contract Committee 
had watered down to five the Union's demands. The 72 hour strike notice 
expired and the University was still holding to its position. The Union 
felt obligated to put into action its selective picketing plan. They had 
been convinced that the striking power of its members would make the 
University change their position. 

For me, it is very difficult not to respect this bedrock of integrity in 
belief. But I cannot be thankful to the Contract Committee, of which I 
was a member, for having promoted through the democratic system, a set 
of demands that lead the membership of A. U .C.E. Local 1 in jeopardy. · 
The leadership pf any democratic organization ought to be reminded that 
the elected representatives of this Union are the servants of the people, 
not to be mistaken for the people being the servants of the elected 
representatives. 

. .. /2 
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I strongly believe that labour/management relations at the University 
campus are not a matter of dollars and cents but the strive for recognition 
and self respect. I don't pelieve that the membership of A.U.C.E. Local 1 
gained any of the latter mentioned at the conclusion of the last labour 
dispute. I believe this disqualification is not a thesis of myl·own 4 but 
the uncompromising decision of the present democratic system, based on 
attendance at membership meetings. At the last Union meeting, attended 
by over 900 members, the majority accepted to send ·to referendum the same 
financial offer :t!hat the University had made at least one month prior to 
strike action. Putting a price tag on the strike is worthless if the 
costing is merely financial, but i"f hardly any other gains were made, can 
we justify th~ whole process? 

If we ever hope to recover from this past trauma and keep some form of 
believable options, we will be wise to lay off the tactics of illusions 
that "to strike is the only positive answ,er to our demands 11

, and return 
to the basic fact that if your membership is together and the end results 
are acceptable, it's like we all have accomplished something. 

*** 

Marcel Dionne 
President 
~UCE Local l 

June 16, 1980. 
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SEPTEMBER 1979 

Richard Melanson reported that there is a dues referendum proposing an :tncr 0 a, 
of dues to 1% from $5.00 and a referendum approving the hire of a 3rd pers Jn 
work in the AUGE #1 office as full-time paid Secretary-Treasurer for.whom a j )l 
description h~s been drafted. 

The L()cal One Ex~cutive, ·of-fice: Staff, and Comnrltt.ees are 
rolling up their sleev~s for the workthat begins in earnest this 
fall. 

As well as dealtng with a number of 1ower step grievances. 
the· Grievnat.:t:! Committ<.!e 1~ t.:u1r~ncly gcalin'~ up fcic five cac-e'! 
slated to go to Arbitration this fall. The cases hinge ot\ the 
perennial issues of improper discharng_e, forced tetirernent, anrl Uc 
modified work Wv.'eek. 

At the August meeting, the Local E,:ecutive wU 1 
be seeking memben~hip approval for two major changes: tbe creat1.on 
of a third paid position in the Local Office, and a change in the 
montlhy dues assessment from a flat rate to a percentage rnte. 
The,.F.xecutive is proposing one per cent of gross monthly pay. 
The third salaried of fl cer, is approved, would take on the fun..: tion :; 
of recording secretary, treasurer, apd would be respsonsible for 
the comnmr.ic_ations committee as well as for a share of t he general 
work of the office. 

The Local One Contract Committee has been meeting to prepare 
its ground for the 1980 contract. This fallp the committee will 
hold 3 series oi consultative· meetings with each of the l.ocal's nine 
divisions, i.n an effort to encoucage membership input into contract 
proposals. 

OCTOBER 1979 
Considering hiring a third paid offtce worker who would assume the Loca: 
Executive position of Secretary-Treasurer. This is going to referendum. 
Referendum to increase local association monthly dues to be put to member-
ship. Affiliation Committee rep. Lissett Nelson is on three months' leave 
until December, so ·won't be attending meetings untll th en , Li.d Strand is tb E:• 
other rep. Grievance concerning 'flex-time' js goi.ng to a rbitration. Cna l'gt:!s 
still pending against member(s)·of the bargaining un i c who crossed the Operat i, 
Engineers' picket line last year; decision to honour the picket Ll.ne was madf 
by the Local 1 membership at a G/M meeting. - Richard Melar.son reported. 
NOVEMBER 1979 
Richard Melanson reported the Dues increase referendum passed, $9.00 for f,,, , 
time workers and $4.75 for part-ti.mers@ UBC, There is scheduled a two-hour 
contract meeting for the membership to discuss and ratify proposals on job 
classification, pension policy. 
1980 

Reported by Lid Strand that negotiations are well underway. The present cont 
expires on March 31st, 1989. The membership has voted to demand a 17% wage 
increase. The university has yet to come up with an offer and says they wi 1 

do so after all union demands are on the table. Local 1 is working to revis' 
the pension plan to make it voluntary and that eligibility is optional depeua · 
on the age of the employee and the length of servide at UBC. Elections arc 
coming up. The local Affiliation meeting for the membership ts planned for 
March 6th at lunchtime;_ Lisset, Helen, Jet and Lid are planning thts mee ... ~·1f 

Lid.Strand reported: The Labour Relations Board arbitrated a 'discharge' 
grievance and ruled in favour of the union. The employee has been re-insta 
and awarded back/lost wages. Copy of the decision is available from the 
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Provincial Office. Re other arbitrations: a compulsory retirement grievance 
that has been heard by the LRB - the decision is not yet known; a 'flex-time' 
grievance in the purchasing department has gone to arbitration, no decision yet. 
Re Executive elections - Marcel Dionne has been re-elected as President. Further 
news can be had by calling the Local 1 office or Lid Strand. April · 

Sinoe the last provincial executive meeting there have been significant 
developments at Local 1. .Although our membership is hard to guage, and even harder 
to predict, there seems to be a growing sense of spirit and vitality. Our member-
ship is flexing its muscle and enjoying it. 

'!he catalyst for this growing ·vitality is our rapidly eeveloping contract 
negotiations. Our membership seems determined that we are not going ·to settle for a second rate contract. 

'Ibe first clear sign of this growi ng determination came at our April 9th 
special membership• meeting where we voted to conduct a 2 hour study, · session. 

Our contract committee presented the university"s "final"· offer - which 
consisted of 9\ in the first year and a wage re-opener in the second. (This 
was an improvement over their previous offer of 7, 71/2 and 8\ over three yea;rs). 

Speaker after speaker condemned the offer and a motion was moved to show our 
answer by extending the meeting from 2.30 to 4.00 pm. ·This was deferred until a 
motion was passed unanimously to reject the university's offer. 

'!he motion to extend the meeting was passeq ove.rwhelmingly and over 400 
of the 500 members in attendance remained off the job. 

Several other moti-ons we re passed to re-empijasise our anger over tilis totally inadequate offer. 
- we voted to conduct a strike vote (The vote will be held on April 22, 23 and 24th) . 
- we voted to ban all overtime. (a ban on overtime may const~tute an illegal job action) 
- we voted to return to the table a clause on voluntary retirement 
- we voted to distribute "I support . AlJCE11 buttons and to print more if 

necessary 
- we voted to issue a press release outlining the justice of our demands (Focusin g on the issue of equal pay for work of equal value). 
Since that meeting the momentum has continued. 
- our strike committee now has 10 members. 
- the strike and contract conunittees have met with representatives of the other unions on cmapus and all groups have pled.ged mutual support. '!hey informed us 

that thej:r memberships are also upset with the offers that they -1 &ve received. 
(i.e. - OTEU' s · primary issue is retention of their modified work week. Management 
has tried to remove it . '!he staff continues to ignore management direcj:ives to 
give up their 9 day fortnight) . . 

- a policy of selective (non-rotating) picketing has been discussed and will 
probably be adopted. (i.e. we will picket a crucial area until we get a settlement 
or until that area crumbles) • 

The study sespion was significant for two reasons. 
i . It gave us a sense of strength and purpose and 

ii. it undercut the authority of the university's contract negotiators -
primarily Jane Strudwick. 

They had convinced the university that their final offer would be seen as 
a serious offer by us. The worst that would happen would be a strike vote - and 
that could be lived with. Then all hell broke loose - 25% of their eq,loyees 
didn't go back to work - every department was affected. You can be sure that 
Employee Relations ( and Jane Strudwick) was inundated with calls. . 

Last year they were able to bpy a cheap settlerrent by offering packages that 
were not quite disgusting and slowly ~dding a bit more until our membership 
accepted what was seen as a barely acceptable ·contract. 

Our study session destroyed this strategy. Strudwick's immediate response 
was t9 refµse to see us. 



Realising that we had a memeership maeting the following Thursday, and 
wanting to undercut our strike vote, they agreed to meet with us_.• They upped 
their offer to 10% in the first year and 91/2% in the second. Apptpx. 10 items 

· have been signed - mostly addres·sing the concerns voiced by the university 
whil.e most of our items have been dropped. None of our .=>ubstantive items 
have been signed (except rtotice of Term Change) and 10 of our items remain on 
the table. 

3 

All now depends ori the strike vote - if it passes, and it probably will, 
we should be able tp squeeze more from the university. 

Finally, after four years, the shadow le ft by the AIB has finally faded awa~ 
and AUCE Local l is coming back to life. It is now essential that we use this 
growing strength to regain the mement um that. AUCE had in its in fancy • .... . . ....:,: ·~ - . -··· 

June 
Last month when I reported to the Provincial Executive 

that }he membership at Local One was very enthustatic about 
our Pfrospects of winning a good settlement. Since that time 
quite a lot has happened. We had our strike V'ote, we gave 
72 hour~ notice, we went out on strike and we returned to 
work. We are going to have to de a l with the aftermath of 
our strike for years to come. 

The whole si tuatior: could be likened to the sinking of the 
Luisitania except fm . the difference that it was our own membership 
that sunk the strike. 

By no means was the strike a total loss. Although we did not 
make any monetary gains, we did make a number of non-monetary 
gains. ·we gained Union Leave, Concurrency on Tuition Waivers 
and two letters of agreement to investigate benefits (sick leave 
etc) and bi-weekly pay (we ate currently paid bi-monthly). 
We also found that almost half our membership (particularly 
those on the picket lines}were in favour of continuing the 
strike and were fully aware of the issues that forced us to 
strike. Most of the members who v0ted in favour of returning to work 
had never attended union meetings and came only to gain a settlement. 
They voted against payL-1.g an assessment rather than for any kind 
of princ-iple. 

· The return to work was approved by a membership meeting attended 
by over 950 of our 1150 members. ~he meeting had been calle~ in 
response to a deluge of c~lls that r ad :i_nundated our office as soon 
as notice of a referendum to approve a weekly assessment of 540 
per melnber . The tone of the call s were "Why should we pay those 
people to ·picket for four hours a <lay when we work seven hours 
a day" and "We can't afford the assessment." The executive felt 
that it was prefereable to face those comments and the possibility 
that they reflected the views of the majority of the membership 
rather that the poss.1.bility of the assessment failing and then being 
left with no means to continue the strike. 

The meeting lasted four hours (interestingly the university gave 
"permis{Jion" for the meeting to last as long as necessary) with heated 
comments coming from all sidee. By a narrO\I.' margin the membership 
voted to reject the univer~ity's proposal of a two year contract 
of 10\ and 9% with 1/2% in the s~cond year to rectify anomolies. 
Somehow the University ~as contacted during meeting and they 
immediately offered to change the offer in the second year to 
9 1/2\ and to remove the 1/2% for anomolies. The membership 
immediately responded and resinded their previous motions and 
voted to send the "final., offer to referendum. -.. . ... --- . . * * 



LOCAL 2 
Sept. 1 

,-1. Industrial Inquiry Commission settlement (for details, see 
Commission•s report): March-November 1978t under A!B guidelines, 
no increase; November 1978-Novernber 1979, 6% increase; 
November 1979-March 1980, 1% incr e ase . Vacation entitlement: 
cornrnencing in 15th year of employment1 l additional day of 
annual v.acation, to a maximQm of 5 days (6 weeks in 19th year 
of service). 

2. Local 2 President and Vice President (Threlfall/Wellington) 
met with Pres. Pedersen ... apparently Alan Williams has asked 
Pederson to meet with Ed Peck, IIC Chairperson, to discuss issue s 
problems on campus which the Commission came across in their 
investigations, but did not include in the report. 

3. Overall ·enrolment stats (incomplete): SFU down 1.2%; UVic up 
5%; UBC up 6% ..... implications for next year•s budget. 

4. Polyparty (SFU) settlement: 2 year contract, 9% in first year, 
7.5% in second. 

5. Library layoffs update: the University withdrew the original 
layoff notices, which generated 141 possible grievances by 
the union: there have be en several Labour Management meetings 
on the topic; the Executive feels the layoff notices will be 
re-issued in the near future. 

6. The Joint Onion Council has been re-established (first meeting 
in August) to work on joint strategy to promote inter-union 
communication and strengthen union resistance to the University's 
divisive tactics in attempts to weaken unions at SFU. The 
Council will provide a forum for exchange of information amongst 
SFU unions, previously iacking in any formal way. 

7. An informal Constitutional Review Committee, comprising the 
Trustees, stewards I and int ·erested members of the local, has 
been struck to study and make recommendations on possible 
revisions to the local's bylaws_ The CRC will be circulating 
a questibnnaire among the membership in the near future. 

8. The dues change ballot was re-called •.. the ballot set-up was 
questioned · by several members, not all members had an 
opportunity to review the budget, and it was felt not enough 
time had been provided for full discussion of the issues 
involved. 

9. The Executive is looking into re-a.ctivating the joint Union/ 
University Food Services Committee .•. all food prices were 
increased the beginning of this semester, the quality of the 
food is deteriorating, and the service provided is poor. 

10. The Executive is looking into setting up an Education Committee, 
or appointing an Education Program representative. 

11. The Treasurer is looking into having a professional accounting 
firm do our books. 



2 Job descriptions 
duties as required" from all jt)b 
descriptions. The committee is 
asking to replace that wording 
with something to the effect of 
"other duties consistent with the 
job description and job title 0

, 

said Chief Steward Ann Sullivan. 
As of late August, there was no 
resolution of this grievance, 
which is now at Step 4 in the 
procedure. 

A grievance concerning job 
· desciptions' wording was filed 

following the April 24 library 
workers• walkout. That walkout 
stopped the university from trying 
to make library assistants do work 
outside their classificati.on when 
they returned to work after the 
strike. But to provide better 
protection in this area the 
grievance committee is demanding 
deletion of the words "other 

Job p~stings 
t,IAVE YOU NOTICED: .Lately there's 

been an increase in non-union job 
postings at SFU--fotrrin one week 
last month. The funny thing about 
them is, they neither require 
dealing with confidential infor-
mation nor do they involve hiring/ 
firing powers. Examples are the 

-Distance Education coordinator 

Sick leave 
Union secret~~y ~oan Me~ster•s 

grievance regarging physiotherapy 
treatments was settled in favour 
of the union August 21st. 

ft\!ister was ciaiming pay for 
two and three-quarter hours 
spent·in·three physiotherapy 
sessions. The union argued 
these were covered under the 
casual illness rather than the 
medical appointmeqts clause and 
thus constituted paid time off 

jobs in.Kinesiology and criminology 
(at $20, 373-24, 509/yr. ),: Program 
Information coordinator in 
Continuing Studies ($17,713-
22,179/yr.); Technical Editor I 

- in the Computing centre ($22 ,87_D-
28,69l/yr.) . ffow, management wouldn't be trying 
to boost its forces at AUCE's 
e~ense .•• -_-~uld i!-? 

The university agreed to pay 
Meister for the time, based on 
the fact that she "would not 
have been able to continue 
working if it were not for the 

· physiotherapy treatments". Any 
union member currently losing 
pay or having to make up time 
for physiotherapy treatments 
should see their supervisor or 
steward about changing the 
situation! 

work. Grandfathers 
AOCE Local 2 voted August 24 to 

reject an offer by aboqt 23 ~rand-
fathers that they be excluded from 
the bargaining unit in exc~nge 
for withdrawing their complaints 
to the Labour Relations Board 
against the Ul')ion. 

The grandfathers (individuals 
excluded from compulsory union 
membership but covered by the 
contract) .have - applied to the 
LRB for reimbursement of $11,638 
from the union. They claim that 
the union violated sections 5, 
7 and 28 of the Labour code in 
assessing them money during the 
strike while ••unfairly" repre-

senting them. · 
Concerns raised by union members 

regarding the grandfathers' 
proposal included: lack of 
clarity whether the positions 
involved would become union jobs 
again after th~ 'grandfather 
leaves, lack of clarity as to 

whether the grandfathers would 
become part of another association 
on campus or be on their own. 
Several speakers also felt the 
grandfathers already get a "free 
riden from the union by receiving 
contract benefits without having 
to support the fights that go 
into winning.them. 

'· 



OCTOBER 1979 3 
Carol Knight bas resigned as the 2nd Provlncial rep in order to co-ordinate 
the Local 2 newsletter - AUCE Anchor. Bob Anderman reported. 

NOVEMBER 1979 
Hester Vair reported that an impending re-ca.11 on Bob Anderman is underway 
with frequent membership meetings for both accused and accusers to speak on 
charges resulting from article in SFSS Peak newspaper ·regarding affiliation 
and Local 2 workers. President Peter Threlfall has resigned his job and his 
executive position Ln order to take a post ~nth the Human Rights Branch of 
the BC Human Rights Commission. Vice-Prestdent Kathryn Wellington is 
_as.~.!.YL "'!'_r~n~~ut_!~l_:;.esp_onsibilities unsl .!'.::.esiden_t e_!-~cted-_J' ' -- - -

DEC. There .. appear - to 
be problems in management.'s interpretation of the hiring policy, for 
a variety o~ reasons SFU is not following the -contract. The un~on 
will be following this item closely. 
The Modified Work Week Committee is wor.king hard, the contract clause 
is strong, esp~cially since a Section 91 at the LRB deciding the 
interpretation and validity of the modified work week clause, managment 
must now allow implementation of requests for modified work weeks. 
In spite of the decision which was favourable to the union, the univer-
sity is dragging its heels on implem,entation and the committee is 
watchi~g this closely. 
An arbitration before the LRB,a section 7 complaint lodged by the 
'grandfathers' because of what they felt were discriminatory special 
assessments during the AUCE #2 strike@ SFU, has been extended for a 
full week in February.Joan Wood is a witness for the hearing. 
A new Contract Committee has been elected, with reps from each division 
Regarding maternity leave, continuing part-timers are not getting UIC 
Maternity Benefits because UIC/EIC claims that their less-than 20-hour 
work-week disentitles them from benefit eligibility. 
President election resulted in Pat Georgeson winning the interim 
chair in place of Peter Threlfall who left the university to take a 
position with the Human Rights Branch. Kathy Moore is the new Treasure 
Regarding the Industrial Inqu.l,I"y Commission, which is not yet finished, 
the former and newly elected negotiating teams are sorting out responsi 
bilities in this area. ·The union is working on an up-dated submission 
on the 'O' and 'l' categories of jobs. A document on the history of 
temporary workers, part-timers, etc is being drafted and it is expectec 
that this report will form a good resource tool for other AUCE locals . 

.... 

Hester Vair and Joan Wood reported. The Local 2 membership voted in favour 
of recalling Provincial Executive representative Bob Anderman. 
Regarding grievances, it has been found that management is imposing dress 
codes in certain departments• and that the job postings are now including 
reference to 'correct and proper attire~. The union discussed the ·issue 
with management at a Labour-Management meeting, management denied any 
knowledge of the department imposing the dress requirements, the end result 
is that the item ~as thrown out of the meeting, a victory in a sense, 

Reported by Hester Vair & Joan Wood that local executive elections are coming 
up for nominations in early March. Joan and Hester got their job split after 
threatening to file a grievance. The LRB hearings on the 'grandfathers' 
complaint vis a vis appropri$tion of earnmgs for strike funds has not yet 
finished and is scheduled to resm1~ in March, Negotiations for the IIC left-
overs, the O's and l's are still going on - no indication when this item will 
be finalised. - - --- - - -- -- - ~- - --.-···· -- -- - 4 ---- -. -,. -
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Members of the local are approaching the membership with proposals to recall 
all personal loans made to members during last year's strike, with the possibility 
of garnisheeing the wages of those members whose personal loans are outstanding · 
as of March 31st, 1980, Members have applied for 'job-splits' in the Registrar's 
Office and in the Library; the latter being an extension application for our 
own President and Vice-President. Joan Wood and Hester Vairt SFU Library Loans 

~ot all delegates have betJl eiec\ed for the Regular C~nvention. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



LOCAL4 
Sept,79 1 

Local 4 - carol McQuarrie reported that the Negotiating team has been meeting 
regularly with management and main issues to be resolved include: wage increase, 
length of contract, th~ exclusion of student Assistants demand by the College, 
100\ Dental Coverage on the 'A' basic plan, \and ·.a Maternity Benefits clause 
similar to the cla.us~s in the #'l & #2 contracts. . ......... .,. ... 

ioc~ll- 4 ::· Carol ~rie and Sheila Pe~rei~ -r~p;~ted. Ma.in itan was the contract 
settlarent: A_ two year agrearent, effective October 1st, 1979 to Septanber )0th, 1980 
In the first year, the capilano College employees' wages were increased fran between 
6 & 8 %. The lesser percentages (6 '~1 6.6%, 7.5%) apply to pay groups 5, 6 & 7, il1e 
l~st pay groups, and ttose which are occuried by mainly tcnl(X'lrary and part-time 
clerical.and library \«>rkers. The acceptance of this contract item caoo after much 
de~te during frequent meetings between the general nanbership ·and the negotiating 
team. Argunents against the acceptance :ranged £ran criticism of negotiating. and 
accepting a different percentage for a different group of people in the bargaining 
unit - ~, stooent employees and talµ)rariee who have traditionally been neglect-
ed in contract negotiations universally.1 to, charges that managerrent was attaTipting 
to split th= uni.on by even offering such a wage 'increase' . Cne nanber who \tAJrks 
full-time but as her job is pegged un the lowest pay group stood to get only the 
lesser percentage, st.:rt.ed quite strongly that she found nothing wrong with the lesser 
increase and that she felt it was her personal reSfX)ns.ibility to seek a higher wage 
increase, that the.responsibility did not rest. with the union. The wage offer was 
definitely the issue to decide the contract ratification - the contract vote passel 
by 50.9%. The turn-out was too highest in the local's history - 154 of a possible 
168 voted. Tte split is interesting to note in view of the fact that a few weeks 
earlier _ the local voted 77% in favour of going on strike over -the issue pf p~ying 
enployees wh::> happened also to be students, a rate less than that present! y being 
ea.med (a reduction fran $6.00 + to $4.50 per h:>ur); there was also a nove on the 
part of the College managarent to have these enployees renovf.!d fran the bargaininq 
unit arrl thereby lose all rights and privileges rre11be.rship in the union would providf' 
The local also aim:rl at increase dental benefits - fran.80% to 100% paid; this, as 
well as an attanpt to secure fo r wc::nen on rna~mity leave, tre difference paid by 
Eht;)loynent and I.rrmigration canada (maternity benefits) and the v.eman's regular salary 
was met with ' strong resistance by the college. rrhc un.i.on decided to drop those de-
mands. Details of the contract settlanent are available throught the Provincial Of-
fice, or, call the I.Dcal 4 reps, l\nne Gilbert or Carol ~rrie at 986-1911. Local 
4 has opened naninations for a new cxt:..>Cutive, ·elections wil.;l take place af°ter the 
Decenbe:ir ·rooeting. The Social Camti.ttce is planning an all-college Christmas. party. 
. . .. bs.epf.. be• . d d t. -d·- H- ~· . 
Local 4 - re Grievances: Ar itration ing oonsi ere on Promo ion an iring 
question. Qualifications for a particular job were added after the posting date 
expired and after the interviews had taken . place. The grievor in this situation 
had seniority but ·was not interviewed for the job and was passed over for another 

. member of the bargaining unit who had the extra qualification requirements beyond 
the class specification, but had not as much seniority accrued as the Grievor. 
A re-classification grievance has been settled successfully with the member 
being pegged at a suitable wage for the job in question. Reclassification griev-
ances on more than a dozen expired re-class applica~ions are pending. Regarding 
negotiations the G/M mtg details are 'in camera'. The contract expired on the 30th 
September, 1979. The major issu~ is that the College is demanding the exclusion 
of workers who are also students from the bargaining unit. It seems that the 
membership is really solid on this issue. The College has offered a 2 year contract 
of 5 3/4_\ per year - this is in exchange for #4 taking the demand to retain the 
student ,ssistantf in the bargai~Tng \iri _i t. 



2 1 If the . local persists in refusing to 
' allow the . exclusion· of the student ass.istants (who by the way will be hired to work in the Media Centre, Audio Visual, the Library, Registration/Registrar's 
Office to begin with) the College is insisting on a 3 year contract with the following percentages: s 3/4\, 6lj% & 7½%. The Union is refusing also the colleges demaoo for a carte-blanche awroval of the Ministry of Labour Youth Fnt>loyment Projects.instead of the one-by-one approval to which all unions are entitled by the Ministry anyway! The Union is demar.rling double-time for all overtime in excess of the regular work-day. Also denanded by the Union is 100% pre-paid dental plan instead of the current 80%. In view of the College's refusal to eliminate~ 'stee' metlm of a pay-grid systan the Union is going after a bonus for tlx:>se ercployees wb:> remain on staff after 5 years, the last step on 
too-scale. 
MOTION: In order to better facilitate an understanding by the Local 4 membership of the situation that exists at Local 2 regarding the separate category 

of student assistants, the Provincial Executive authorises that Hester 
Vair attend, with the approval of the #4 membership, the next G/M, and 
that her lost wages be paid. 
Moved by: Joy Smith seconded by: Sheila Perret carried. 

NOV. 
Local 4 - reported by Carol McQuarrie and Anne Gilbert. A promotion and hiring grievance is being pursued through arbitration. On November the 6th, 130 of a possible 168 membership voted 77% in favour of strik , Arrangements for picket duty and other job action logistics are being planned by a well-organised strike committee composed of all 12 shop stewards and one rep from each department. College wants to reduce to $4.50 from $6.08 the pay for employees also taking 6 or more credit hours of courses at Capilano College. Faculty Union (Capilano College Faculty Association - 'Fae-Ass') has voted overwhelmingly in support of AUCE t4, as has the Student Uni.on - evidenced by a letter of support. A full discussion by the Provincial Executive ensued con -cerning Provincial's support for the Local (on tapes in the Provincial Office), resulting motions, after an initial request by #4 Treasurer and Provincial rep Anne Gilbert for a $10, o·oo interest-free loan. Also considered before making the final decision: Contracts at Locals 1 and 2 expire within the next 3 months, Local 6 has no contract yet and is still negotiating with the same tough administration that for~ed #2 to take action for 5 months. 
Motions: · 

. .1980 Jan•Feb Local 4 - Anne Gilbert reported that a couple of grievances 1~ove been filed on hiring and promotion where an employee with seniority was rejected for a'. job vacancy. The local has restructured the steward system and has a problem getting people to volunteer to be stewards: steward t~aining would be great for this local. Youth Employment Programs and Work-Study Programs proposals are being discussed and negotiated by management and the union. The college is ii the final stages of hiring a new Personnel Director. 
3. Local 4 (Capi.lano College) Report -

The local fs going to arbitration over the interpretation of a contract article which provides union rights and union wages for students employed on the Provincial Government's Ministry of Labour Youth Employment Progranme (YEP). The College has offered to increase the government-allocated salary by a mere 10% which falls short of the base campus rate ., by at least $1.60. . 
Another grievance is headed for arbitratibn and it concerns an employee applying for a job opening, qualifying for it according to the job-posting - the College changed the requirements for the job without consulting the union and afte~ posting the vacancy. The grievor is employed elsewhere in the College in a similar position at the same salary. 

• <": • 



March 3 
We have two grievances on hiring practices. We have won one of these 
wherin the person doing th e job on a short term hire subsequently 
replaced by a new staff person, grieved and was re-instated in the 
job a.nd was awarded· back pay and reins ta temen t of sl!nior i ty. The new 
person hired was also kept on to tht~ end of their. temporary hi re. 
The other grievance is goi:-ng to arbitration. 

On March 11th we held a special evening information meeting on Affiliati 
which was quite well attended and useful. The discussion was very 
general and no motions passedr Members expressed a desire for more 
information. · 

The general membership meeting of March 20th dealt with the affiliation 
issue. Delegates to special convention were elected. One resolution 
was passed and. that to re~·affirm the original. convention resolution 
re direct affiliation to the CLC. 

Local 4 is taking a strong stand on student t~ployment through 
work study programs, YEP, etc. We are following the guidelines 
set by convention when we endorsed the 6 point policy on student 
employment. 

Work Study Programme was presented to us late January. The college 
had the proposal last July, but decjded not to present it to us while 
we were in negotiatjons~ The program runs out in April. We responded 
to the program proposal in writing 1Jiving approval sutject to 
following conditions: 1. we receive copies of college's request to 
internal constituents for project submission. 2. union review & approve 
all proposed projects submitted. 3. project reviewed by the union 
include an evaluation by personnel of the actual worth of the duties 
to be performed. 4. all parts of the decision making process include 
representatives of the student society. 5. all project participants 
receive, at a minimu, our union base rate of $6.44 an hour. 
We have met with the college about YEP, to discover that we have very 
differing interpretations of the contract language dealing with these 
projects. College maintains clause allows them to hire into our 
bargaining unit under YEP at YEP rates. We have sugg·ested that we 
re-open this section of the agreement and re-negotiate so that both 
sides have sam& understanding of the clauses. The Principal is conside 1 

ing this suggestlon. 
MAY 

There has _been some concern, at the execu t ;vr. 1 e-.,el , ov 2r tl1P for"'1at 
of ballot #1 of the /l,ffi11ation .{c1erend 1w1. Concerns eX;)re,;c..ed 1·1cr0 

that having the ch')ices in the fcrm of a que,.tion, in<iicatcd t~1r. neer1 
for a YES/NO cho1ce, the second cho.;ce wa;, r ot a di~ : inct choice fror, 
the first (as AUCE could remaill indepQnd<1.11t and join a labour or~ro11i~ation), 
and that the questions showed d certain hias. ,~ tha 1Jst executive Mertina 
ste\1ards (invited to discuss the ba11ot) n 2 nortcd that the rnenhe1·shir> had~ 
shown no concern·or confusion over the 1,-,0-ding of the 1-iallot, ,rnd had no 
difficulty completing it. 

At the last general meeting, we voted to add the oosition of l!nion rducation 
()fficer to the executive. Tne executive \·Jill present to the next general 
meeting a 11st of responsibilities for this ~osition. Jt is seen nenerally 
as a position that will co-ord·inate Pducat1onals, sutriit itP.r.is to t~e nionthl.v 
r,f:~-~let.tu, and help with the executive ~rklodd. 

We are applying for a Labour Canada grant to subsidize a srop steward 
seminar. 



4 ' 
We increased our Local 4 bursary {given to student chosen by Fin,rncia1 
Aid Officer) to $300 (from $2GO). Bursa ry g1v eo twice a year. 

We have come to no agreement with th e coll E.:ge on the war.ding of our clause 
.·egarding Work Study Progra111Tie and Youth 8nploymer.t Programme. We have 
no Work Study Programme on campus this year. YEP is operatin9 but not 
under our condition$ - mainly wage~ at our uni'on base rate - $6.44 an hour. 
We did agree to $4. 57 an hour and uninn bcnef its. This represents a oout a 
12% increase on the YEP $4.15 rat e . Discu~s;on on the intepret.ation of 
this clause will cont·inue and wil l be ta'ken to arbitration · by Local 4 if 
necessary. lhose on YEP are J\UCE members. 

Local 4 is an institutional member of Vancouver 1 s Co-op Radio ($52 per year). 

Two people from our negotiating committee ~-Jill attend Interest Arbitration 
Seminar at UBt. 
JUNE June 
Submitted by v. Gibberd 
- Nancy Wiggs and Neil Boucher visited Local 4 general membership-
meeting ,and spoke about the strike at Local 1. Local 4 members 
donated $100.00 in paper for the Local l strike. 
- All delegate p6sitiorts for the upcoming ",Annual Convention 
have n<;>t been fil~ed as yet, however, we have a general membership 
meeting on Thursday at which time we can elect further delegates 
and alternates. 
- We also have not had anyone wishing to run for the position of 
Provincial Rep, Hopefully this will be cleared up in June at -the 
General meeting, 
- There has been some problem with the YEP employees. There has 
been a considerable delay in their receivin~ the Union 1 talk' 
with their shop steward. It is unfortunate that these new employees 
had to 'ask' the union. However the mattex is being takes care of 
and hopefully we can make amends in the future. On a better note 
two of the YEP employees ·are coming to the convention, one as a 
delegate who has also been extremely involved in the BCSF, and has 
worked wjth P~ov. on · some emergency resolutions for convention. 
- Further to the grievance that was to go to arbitration. It 
was settled the day before after a day of negotiations between 
the Colleges lawyer and AUCE 4's lawyer. The basic settlement is 
as follows: 

College agreed that notice of new position given to the union' --- . pursuant to article 2.03 of the collective agreement was 
insufficent. College agrees that in future the notice requirement 
will be compiied with.and a formal letter headed 'notice pursuant 
to article 2.o3 will be forwarded to the union. College further 
agrees that should a written set of qualifications for a position 

be deve;I.oped by or fo .r the use of a selection connnittee, the union. 
and any candidate for the position will be advised of the qualifications 
so that cmndidate may more properly address their application to · 
the position. 

There is also a letter to be sent to the gr.ievor (from the college) 
stating the.t future applications will not be prejud 1_ced by this 
grievance. 
- Not exactly a fantastic win on the Union's part but at least a clearer 
tmderstanding has been reached on the hiring practises which have ,·been 
of continual problem at Loe. 4 



<. 
V . 5 

- RE-Classification- again tv,orapplied for re-class and were given 

retro-active re-class for 4 montl1s- they are at present working to rule. 

l don't know wether they will be re-classified when they start back 

in August.( after they come back from bridge period or not). 
This is just another of many re-classificattons that have gone this route. 

- Further to re-classifications- A process has begun to re-classify the 

entire Media Centre except one area, There are some incredible violations 

of Un~on contractual rights so far/ Such as: calling an informal meeting 

with the shop stewards -rh,'(;. cMc.i'a.. meeting with the union. 

Not giving the shop stewards any form of new job dr;; ~ri pt ions, the new 
job·~cription.· are to be g~ven to the staff before the end of June. 

The plan is to be implemented by August ls.t. and then the job disc. will 

be refined'! after people a1P Jorking uneer ~hese 1:_ew class!fications. ' 

The plan sounds like it could be a start for equal pay for work of 

equal value but at present the type of combinat1.ons the personnel 

department is planning are a little different from what the members 

feel is equal pay for work of equal value. Management is also not 

includitlf one area of the Media Centre, the Media Production Center 

(the reasoning behind this I believe is that we .are undergoing a 

complete re-structure of our lines of authority, what dean we report 

to etc. , and what kind of jobs we preform etc, etc. politics sure 

gets in the way of doing any work) but, as T stated to the personel 

representative, I felt that if the AV department was to be included so 

should MPC. The main thing I see as the problem is that someone is 

very much in a hurry to rush these new classifications through. but 

I am happy to say that the Union is running just as fast to see th~~ 

the collective agr~e!flent is honored. _ ., ., . ._ 

- Union business on college time - There has been 2 me.mos circulating 

around the college from admin. and personel department about 

'tightening' up on this union business on college time. No specifics 

have been given and the tm.ion replied that if they do not have any 

specific incidents, only 'stories' then it is difficalt to carry 

on any conversation on this matter-, 
• 
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A.u.c.E. LOCAL# 5 

MONTHLY REPORT 

SEPT, 1979 
1) Classification drafts have come.through from Administration. Wilf 

Bellmond and Jenny Somero·will review them and make recommendations 
for revision. 

2) .An emergency General Membership Meeting was calle~ for Friday, S~pt 14/79 
at noon. This was to discuss the possibility of BCBC (BC B~ilding Corp) 
an on-campus B.C.G.E.U. affiliate, going ~ut on strike, The membership 
turnout was great! The following motions were made: 

a) That the A.U.C.E, # 5 membership recognize the R,C.B.C. 
pickets as being bone fide. Motion carried 

b) That the A.U.C.E. # 5 membershtp honor their pickets.· 
Motion carried 

Ed Bodner, Sales Rep. for B.C.G.E.U, attended this meeting to provide 
clarification of the matters in dispute and to ask for our support, 
Three letters were sent out to indicate that A.U.C.E, H 5 members would 
be honoring the B.C.B.C. pickets. They were sent to C.N.C. Administra-
tion, B.C.B.C., and B.C.G.E,U. 

3) Our local reps are still attending interviews and submitting recounnenda-
tions for the selection of Dean of Student Services and Bookstore Manager. 

4) Forms have been issued to our membership for advance nominations for the 
A.U.C.E. Local 5 Executive. Further nominations will be taken from the 
floor at our next General Membership meeting on Wednesday, Sept 26/79. 
The final date for elections has not been set - probably mid October as 
the new Executive will assume their positions on November 1/79. 

JJ\NIJAq'( 198J 

Our new executive is beginning to gel and long stalled projects are 
being tackled. After much persistant persuasion by our President, ~eter Burton, 
we have been granted a permanent location on campus in which we can set up our 
AUCE otfice. The area will require a bit of clean up and organization, but 
a small group of volunteers is more than willing to do the job. Finally 
a place we can call our own! 

The personnel department has agreed to meet with our 4esignated union 
rep (probably Jenny Somero) from 9.00 am to 12.00 noon every Wednesday to 
finalize the job classifications and start looking at job descriptions in relation 
.to those classifications. · 

Due to several departments being re~located in different areas on 
campus, the stewards have been reorganized to be compatible with geographical 
locations. Five of our original stewards have agreed to stand for a second 
term and the five new people,relatively new on campus, have offered their 
services with ~uch enthusiasm. 



After the meeting a general discussion evolved around how the 3 
Exec.utive should be having more input in the form of motions 
rather than the decision making falling on one person's head 
which has resulted in some conflict among members. 
st~ff Deve~opment is being promoted b} the College and our 
membership feels i~!; a good candidate for ourcor.tract. 
Grievances 

'l'wo so far this spring. Cne re!='olved at the first step. This was 
a grievance involving Health and Sa~ety. The second is a little 
mo. e complex involving job description, wages, reimbursement, etc. 
Open for discussion. 
Other 1;roblerns at Local $= consist of Comrnucication vs Tsolation 
reviewing Sweden's Resolution to this problem. Turnover of staff 
seems to be quite high o~r the last few ;o,.~h5. 'rJE. Woukl hli.e 
/", (?.~~ <'>/VE 7·~1.S. 'f\:.,t~Lf -n?S "~t.1.i)P,l ,// :::~l-n'I 7n 86 i:.A.11(€-(( 
Ill 1>11: f-6/or. , ( ti• ' II · ii • fc>A.' l\(., , .. 11,111)"-J::,: /Jt:SrftREe.J>.: Jusr/V'EZ.i> 
Prov.Min. k 

'-c. Local 5 {College of .New Caledonia@ Princ·e Georg-er-Report -

, .. ... 

The College has offered the union staff development .programmes which may lead to increased skills. Time off from wor.k (with. pay) will be allowed. Provincial is providing the local with Carole Cameron of AUC-E Local l's office, for one week in June. Carole will assist the local in setting up their newly acquired office and will also conduct a·shop Steward's Seminar for the Local 1 s stewardship. The College has granted the Stewards time off with full pay for all stewards attending the workshop. 
Moved by Sheila Perret 
Seconded by Star Rosenthal 
DEFEATED {After a tie vote, 

broken by the Chair) 

Moved by Lid Strand 
Seconded by Mary Mabin 
CARRIED 

That 1n case Carole Cameron cannot go to 
Local 5 because of cormtitments presented by 
the Local l strike. for any or all ' of the 
week planned, that Suzanne Marria take 
Carole's place ,and be paid at Carole Cameron's 
rate of pay in order that Local 5 be 
serviced. 

In the event that Carole Cameron cannot 
attend Local 5, then the Provincial 
Executive.is authorised to make alter-
native arrangements to ensure that the 
Local 1s serviced. 

Further report appendaged to the minutes 

t1oved by Suzanne .Marr.ia 
Seconded by lid Strand 

That the Provincial pay lost wages for at 
least 6 of the Local 5 Shop Stewards fo~ 
1/2 a day in order that they may attend a 
Shop Steward Seminar. 

": \. 



4 
lie lnc1ea~ed ou,. Local 4 bur~.?ry (~ivE~ to ilu ,1ent c~seo by Fin1n-ia' Aid Off1c.er) t'> $300 {fro:; ~!Hf.::;. 8ur~ry ,,,, .:n t~ir.e d yeu,.. 

Nt -v~ Cl}U to"° agr-1aent ""i~,. t:.E-c.o;l *.-gf' ;;)r ttie wr~t"q r,f ~:;r C~d,,c,e .-egarcUng Wort Stu-"y Progra,7 .;e '°''~ Yo-..;th ~p: ,i :,,,ent Pro9rame. We have no Work Study Prova,.e ~n anpa, this yur # YEP is operating but ~t under our condittons. - Ninl.:1 ..ag~s at ,our union base r-ate - S6.44 an hour. "''.lid •gr'!e to $4.57 tn mur -,n4 ur-icn benefits. This represe,,ts ax"~ .1 1,1 increase on the Y[P $4.15 ra.te. Dt~utSFOI! on the intepret.atfor- of this ,~~use will ,~nt1nue ~,1 wtll be tak~n t~ arbitration by local 4 if n«eisary.. Those"'• tEP art AUCr. seaber~. 
local 

T.o people froa our regot~~ting ~or#titte~ wfJt attend Tnterest Arbitration SeaiJliir at USC. 
.Jm'f. 

,-~baf.tt.ed t. .. : fl. CJbb~rc! 
June 

- rteacy UiJgs acci ~:Ji ff..--KJ1er i ~: c:~d 1 ... ~iil 4 general mend>ersbip-
-.et.1~ and sp~ke ;1bout t ~e ntr~~ ,:; ,/.>c~l i, t.ocsl 4 ,aecbers 
dan.a~ed $100,.,00 in. paper tor t!».r~ ,v;,;~a, l stri\te., 
- At? delegat~ po~w,,,u~ ior t.b-~ ·!J''r ~;.~ . ,M~ut.1 Conveati® 
bav~ oot been fillt:d ,"i5 yet., ho:..fev~r, '>le M?e a general meobershi? 
eeetilla OS? Thursdav Ac wtch tim? ~an elec! further delegates 
and alternates .. 
- W«-al,~ hav~ ¥t had any<me tti .n?d..f','!, to r •:-• f o;r the position of 
Frov1oc-ta1 Rep. tiup~f ully this ~:t U be c.learec! up in .June at the 
General at:~tteg. . 
- fl:affe bas be4m 5"1e pro~lca 1'1.ith too nw (:Cl)vtoyees. There has 
b.a a eonsiderable delay .1-r, their rece.1.Yi.118 dle Union • calk • v.lth their ghop eteward. It ts unfortunate that these e:zployees 
had co 'a•k' -dle ICd.ca~ Jict,,ever tbe meter ts being ts?re!! cs.re of 

t..opefully ve caa CMke sends 1n tt.e future .. On a better note 
two of tbe TEP eaplcyees are coaing to t.").c? cm W\'.!nCif?n, one cs a 
delegate vbo nas also been e1itrei:N?.!y J.nvolved in tk:? OZSF, md has worked vtdt l"rcw .. on · scn::e ei:oorgency-re~olut:ione for convention. - Further to the grievance th21t ws tD BO to arbitration. It 
vu eetcled the day before after a day of negotiations between tbe Collegn lawyer am.:l AfJCE i-•s lawyer. The basic oettle~nt ts as followtJ: ·· 

Callege agr~d tb.:at noci~e· of i'()Git:J. .m given to the union · -puriusnt tn arti,ct, 2.0J cf the c9lle(:tlve agreement was 
iosisfficent. College agrees thzat in f ut,ir«: the notice requirement 
rill be complied ,d.tb' a?Jd a fonul lll!t.ter headed •notice pursuant to articu 2.ol·vjll be forwarded t.o the union .. College fu~her 
agree• that should a written ~t. of qualif!.eations for a position be developed by or fGr the use o1 a s~lect.i.Dn ~ttee, tbe union 
and any candidate for the posit.ion 11111 be adn~cd of the qualifications eo dust eeadidate may aore proverly addret>s their applie'-ltion to tbe position. · 

There 18 at.o a let~ to be sent to t:be grievor (frco the college) .uti.aa tba~ future applications vill not be prejw!iced by cbu grievance,. _ 
- llot attecly a fantastic vin Oil che Union'£ 'part hut at · teast a clearer understandia& bu been reached on the btring practises vhich have, been of continual problem at Loe .. 4 · 



Interesting motions anJ acttons &volving from this meeting; 
r 

5 
1). Local 5 will set up an office in the old print room location. (The Bur$ar w~rn 

previousJy consulted and agreed that possession was 9/10 of th1= law) 
2) A group of volunteers (8) were organized to clean out the print room for occu-

pation. This \..yrlS set up as a lunch hour project for Thursday, March 27/80. 
Subsequently clone a.nd looking good! 

3) The membership approved purehase of another f:iling cablnet and a typewriter. 

4) All minutes of our General Member\td.p Meetings will in future be typ~d ::md 
dis t1;ib.;.ited to the ··e.nti re membership. (As an additional form of corn~un i.c.ation 
and possible sparl~ing .of inte ·.:es t in union involvement) 

* * M.av 
The political atmosphere see ms to be get t ing warmer at Local 5. 
Lrle are appronching the expiry elate of our contract and r;o it 
seems others are aware of this as well. ,Tohn Calvert and Maurice 
Gagner of CUPE called shortly after April 1 s Convention and asked 
if they could meet with our executive to ask any questions about 
COPE or just to have a general discussion. Local S's answer was 
to the tune of Don't call Us We'll call Youi 

Fac~lt_l'. vs Man~ement 
' Ug_ly delemma! Management is definitely putting on the squeeze, 

however Facuity arC:> not budging. Lack of funds to pay for legal 
fees have created a problem, so faculty have called for volunteers 
to assist in pa.yfng t:he legal fees. Faculty members have donated 
$100 from their paychecks. The big fight is still £:or T~chnologica l 
Change .:md arbitration is on its way in but things are being 'ept 
on the hush. Mr. 1\1acaffrcy ha.d received a vote of non-confidence 
by faculty to be followe<l by a vote of· confidence by the Soard. 
l\ local S rep attended the hoan1 meoting an,1 was asked Loc::al 5' s 
feelings on tlw whole i s sue~ . ' . .'e {.:3c.~<:ide d t o c, t.J.y nc·til : 1·,11 at ti,a1 
time. 
~1embership Meeting 

Local 5 had its membership roc eting on t1ay 7, 1080 to l .. :11H'I out ballots 
and to have a general <liscu!,r;ion on the uo .,ni.i coming ( :<mt ri\Ct 

negotiations. About 30 members sh~. ' up at t.he meeting with .:i goo<i 
show from the shops. the emphasls seemed to be on wages and t~H' 
concern seemed to be whe ther we, would havE~ the support f:rom trw 
membership as a whol e i. f a s _ri k t.1 vote iiild Lo !1e take:,. T.,ocal 5 
was also introduced tc the nt!w A.::;sistant Principal ana Infor!nation' s 
Officer, a former news director of CKPG in Prince George. 
Some concern was brought up about the Steward's Meeting at U.B.C. 
and some members were wondering if instead the workshop could not 
be tied in·when Carol Cameron comes up and a·request of Provincial 
for lost wages for 6 steward! ; for 1/2 <lay?"?? 

Negotiating Cort_l!tl tte~. 
We held our first ne:gotiatir: ,J committee rooet ing on May 9, 1980. 
It was noted that there was room for more organizing and how 

·to resolve some of the problen~ we were incurring. A few of the 
articles we tackled were Temporary employees, Classification, 
Student Placerrent just to mention a few. '111.e end result,. lots and 
lots of w~rk for the negotiating committee over the next few 
months and any help would be gratefully appreciated. 



6 
JUNE 
Local 5 Report .· 

cezr:,7i!ilGFS:::;g--=. 

1) Faculty vs. Msnag~ment 
- Currently :i.n Mediation ( :::-eq-uested by college) 

Membership Meetincrs 
Locai 5 had two me111hership meet:irigs since the last provincial meeting 
1) May 21 - 30 people present, tlith a g0vd turnout from the accounting 
department and the shop areas. The meeting was called to elect delegates 
for the June convention and to announce notices of motion to change our 
bylaws. 
Delegates elected were: Peter Burton, Jenny Somero, Marj Drummond, 
Alternates Wilf B8lmond, Kaye Gibb · 
Bylaw changes: Notices cf motion were received to: ~.dd the position of 
Union Education Officer to the Executive. Limit the Term for serving 
in any 1 Executive Postion to a mazimux of 2 years. Delete article XVl 
(organization year) from the bylawa. These will be dealt with at the June 
25 meeting. 
2} June 11- 20 people meeting dealt with-
Results of dues increa~~ vote - passed 53 yes - 11 no 
this will rai.s-=? our due:.; to $ 7 for full time persons and to $ 4 for 
part tit"-a r.egul.1r. ~e eYtr.a flli-;i:1<-: will be placed in a Strike/Lockout Fund. 
Also an er:--:.cger:cy resolution was passed for submission to the convention. 
The main purpose of the meeting was to hear a report from the local 
BCGZU and CUF~ P<nsion me~ting. A ffie~ber of the Faculty Association 
attenced the me~ti~g 2nd r=p0rted. The feeling of the membership is that 
the Super~nnuatic~ is a rip-off cmd ~hey warit out. We will be talking 
and writing to our MrF>-s -:Oout thir- in future. As far as we are concerned 
there are better pr:.. V~\..~ plan& than the S1;.perannuation. More to be 
reported at c later iate, ··en we have nore inforznation. Carole Cameron 
(Local l} a!JSWEI:\.!d so111e questions 'about the Local 1 contract. 

Grievances 
"'The 2 gri.e,rances mf.:n~.1.oned in the lc:.st report were solved at the Step ! level. 

~ob Cl~fls:~~ 0.~S.£CTti.£~ 
This projecc is bchseule~ to ~e cc~plcted by July 1- It must be completed 
prior to comme1cement of negotiations. July 1 is a commitment made to the 
Princi.pal. Results to c,a-':.e: A nc·-, cates-ory for Secretaries; Classifications 
and descriptions fo- Day Care Workers and TAs were written from scratch due 
to the fact that these ·2 ~ategories a~e new to the Local 5 unit; Jenny s. is 
currently meeting with the personnel officer twice a week with l day sessions 
each. 

µe9otiatinq Coln!oit.:s.,e~ 
We have held about 10 me0tings to date. &~ optimistic date for beginning 
negotiations has been 8et for July 1. A more real date woµld be August 1 
and even th~n we would have to hold more frequent meetings than now. We 
have covered 8 articles with a further 20 to go. Changes made to date can 
be discussed at this meeting. 



Sept ... 79 
During the past six weeks Local 6 has been preoccupied with a bearing before the LRB on an m,fair lab our practic L, and with negotiations. 

This semester teaching support s taff are being appointed yet again 

1 

at 1977 rates of pay. This is because the administration failed to implement the -gay increase for our bargaiuing unit \Jhich was approved by the ~oard of Governors in 1978. As a fr eeze period was in operation at that time, pending our certification vote. the union filed an unfair labour practice with the LIIB, based on the claim this was a change in the terms and conditions of our employment, since regular practice over the past S years was to implement an annual increase. The university's ~rgument 11 that no increase is routine and regular. and that the inc~ease could only have been implemented as part of a package which included structural chanpa to the conditions of employment. The case was heard by. Mr J.M. MacIntyre, Vice-Chainnan of the LRB, over one and a half day•, but no decision has been heard yet. The union has asked that the increaae should be implemented, retroactive to September 1978. 
Reaotiattoos appear to be proaressing better. The University's team have all nturned from vacation, and they have finally presented a response to · the Union'• proposals. Some articles have now been initialled, including grievance procedure and dues check-off. The University's response on •o• itaaa - job deacription ia particular, ia ao far from the Union's .,_1"1•• bowewr. that it ia obrious that the final contract is still • long vay away. 

The other important area of ucion work remaina organising. We have a large meer of raew barpinina unit members to be contacted at preaent. Mary Mabin will be employed aa organiser for one month. to co-ordinate tbia work. and ve hope to mowt an intensive drive during September and October. 

Oct"!'---c--_ Local 6 - Organising proves to be an ever enormous task; nearly half of the bar-gaining unit this semester consists of people new to SFU. Most efforts are now directed at signing up new members. Negotiations continue and a sexual harassment clause has been signed and will be subject to ratification by the membership when the contract talks are c011pleted •• One result of SFU's continuing practice of cutbacks is that teachers are being faced with an increased workload by larger classes this semester. Grading is becoming ou~ of hand. Local 6 awaits the decision of the BC Labour Relations Board on the Unfair Labour Practice filed by.,~he union against SFU in March - the university refuses to implement the annual increase which was due to the teaching support staff more than two years ago! September '77. Job descriptions and appointments are still outstanding - SFU refuses any language that would limit the workload of Teaching Support Staff. Because tutorials are increasing in s.i.4te the pay is working out to be less for the job although the actual amount has not changed, and the qualit y of the education is decreasing with the larger class sizes. The .univer s ity is also opposed to any language that would allow academic freedom; TA's would be restricted from free comment about the material being taught or other general questions about education. SFU wants to define the TA's in terms of student status: Grad students would be from MA or PhD programmes, Undergrads could be hired and paid less than ·grad students - such a contract item would allow students of differing levels of education to be paid less for essentially the same work with similar degrees of responsibility &-skill. 



2 Nov. 
Negotiations have been progressing very sl~1l y . 'll1e article umer 
discussion for several weeks has been jct> descriptioos, arrl the 
university has been urwilling to rrove signi.f i Cillltly. 

. . 
Organising has n-et strong res istance , as a result of a growing 
oonservative, ard anti-union sentinen t on canpus . 

• Iooal 6 • s official q::,posi tion, the · 111\d Hoc ·Group" of con:erned TAs 

ex>ntinues to distribute materi a l, wri te let t~.rs e to. Recently 
they awroached Sinon Fr ase r Student Soci e cy to I"eqU=st furrli.ng. 
Although this was not awrovea, t he Student iFbnr.t seriously 
entertaired th e idea, whi d1 was supporterl by se\--eral . nnrbers. 
Forum ck>es haw an officia l po licy of stJWurt for IDcal 6, but 
this may be.dlallenged in the next few nonths. 

We feel that a ~ , effort needs .to be mide, by all unions 
oo carrpus, to educate student acr oss canpus - lx>th graduates, who 
fonn our pot;,en~l ~aining unit, and u.roor~aduates. 

Local 6 finds itself in a very wln erable position ro,,. It is 
years since the organi s in g drive began, 11 nonths since we ~re 

certified; arrl we are still negotiating our first cxmtract. 
W! are . faced with an anti-uni.on ser,t.i.nent on canpus , 

. 
AlXE P~ial has alrea dy investe:1 a oonsiderable amn in IDcal 6, 

both in grants ard in loans. -
We hope to conclude wr- first 

in thiee to four nonths. We represent a bargaining unit of aboot 500 
part-tine enployees, and when we begin to oollect dues, should pay 
per capita tax of ai:prox.i.Itately $6 000 per year, am be in a positicn to 
begin repaynent of loans and debts. 

N:::M, hcMever, in order to assist us in reaching a contract, and in 
retaining our current name rs hip, airl si gning up re"' n-erbers, we 
request that the Provincial as s ist us _financially with. the follaring annmts: 

Cne GTA 1 salary fe r 4 nonths {$2315) to pay a ~tiator. 
· Ole Gl'A 1 salary for 4 nonths to pay an organiser. 

Dec. . . 
Local 6 - Mary Mabin ~eported th a t an or ganiser has been hired and has 
6een working for approximately 2 months - lots of new members have been 
signed up although it is very har d now because potential members are 
gearing up for the end o f term, and, want to see how the contract 
negotiations succeed before j oining up. A stronger drive is planned 
for the beginning of the Spring semester. Negotiations are lagging, 
meetings are tak}ng place and progress is slow. The TSSU wage proposal 
is on -the table - management has not res ponded in any way. Local 6 
reps met with some members of the UBC Teaching Assistant local, CUPE 
2278 to discuss each others' progress. The CUPE local has sufficient 
numbers signed up in order to apply for certification. That union has 
two paid workers. 
Local 6 won the hearing before the ~C Labour Relations Board which or-
dered Simon Fraser University to pay the Teaching Assistants their 
increase of September 1978 (4 %), but will only be paid retroactive to 
January 1979. T~e university is apparently contemplating an appeal of 
the decision yet has agreed to go ahead and pay the award - it must 
be paid to those eligible by Ma~ch 31st, 1980. It is up to the union 



to supply the university with the names of those eligible for the in- 3 
crease. Suzanne Marria expanded the information on the union's wage 
proposal: The demand includes a COLA (cost of Living Allowance) clause 
that makes adjustments for an increase in the cost of living every 
~emester. The union has also initiated a system to estab~ish rates of 
pay using the system used at SFU 2 years ago; the reason is that two 
years ago there were 2 rates for TA's - one for PhD candiJates and 
another for everyone else. In the meantime the university has created 
a differential so that there is one rate for PhD candidates, one rate 
for Masters.students,one rate ·for undergraduate TA ts and another rate 
for non-student TA's. SFU's explanation for the different rates is as a 

scholarship portion of their gross pay. The TA's are not getting straight 
wages for ~he work being done; they receive a certain percentage as a 
wage and a certain percentage as a scholarship because of their 'educa-
tional potential', and this is presenting a problem in negotiations -
SFU refuses to budge on this item at the present time. Another-problem 
that has emerged in negotiations is that the administration is becoming 
increasingly rude and intransigent about· several things. The meeting 
this week, which came after the LRB decision on the 4% increase, was 
difficult. The next negotiations session will happen after the Christ-
mas break. Regard;..ng the 4% decision, SFU has been really obnoxious about 
it; Local 6 suggested that a form ir. duplicate be sent to each member 
to determine for both the union and the university how much the TA ex-
pected in retro pay, based on their salary scale. SFU objected strongly 
to such a form being sent out at all. The principle upon which the deci-
sion was based is very clear; the university admitted a violation of 
the interpretation of Section 51 of the BC Labour Code. The vice-
chairman who heard the case had the chairman of the BCLRB read the decision 
before it was published - an indication that this decision is a very 
important precedent. Regarding the SFU appeal of the decision it is 
suspected that they will appeal the award amount but not the decision as 
a whole. Hopefully the favourable decision will give the union alot of 
flex to work with in the organising drive and in negotiations. Re the 
Ad Hoc anti-TSSU group, (about 5 or 6 people who are actively anti-
union and ~egularly publish anti-union propaganda) they don't feel the 
union represents a majority of the m~mbers. Their tactics amount to a 
smear campaign - suggestions that the union is strike happy The student 
newspaper, The Peak, slammed the Ad Hoc group for their methods - an 
editorial opposing ·their tactics was published recently. They (A/H) have 

· approached the Student Forum for funding to work in opposition to the 
TSSU, ~he Student Forum meeting was not quorate and the request was 
refused; there was some support for the Ad Hoc group~s request. S~udent 
Forwn is on record as being in support of the Union's organising efforts 
TSSU representatives spoke to Student Forum and presented a letter to 
S/F refuting the ·Ad Hoc claims and substantiating the union's position, 
and further explaining what was/is happening in the organising and 
negotiations. Dec~rtification rumours are being checked out care~ully 
as they emerge. 
Regarding the second request for funding the wages for an organiser, at 
the equivalent salary to that earned by a GTA-1, 

**Motion to defer the request to the January meeting. See item 6 below. 
Moved by: Mary Mabin 2nd/ Joan Wood Carried. 
It was asked whether or not the local has considered asking the Labour 
Relations Board to impose a first contract - Suzanne replied that the 
matter had been discussed with the local's lawver who feels the such an 
order is difficult to get unless there exists documentation of gross 
interference by the adminstr~tion. Optt0ns which could still be considered 
are mediation and arbitration. 



. , '< I 

4 JAN .J980 
Local 6 - Mary Mabin rep ort ed th at neg oti a tions are still underway. 
The Ad-Hoc (anti-TS SU) commi t tee ha s t ol d i6 t ha t they have sent a 
letter to the LRB i n comp l ai nt of TSS'C tai lure t0 r e present th e 
majority of th e bar ga i nin g unit· 
Local 6 has hire d t wo wor kers to do urganising - Louise Normandin 
and Nick Coleman. SFU has ma de a wage of fe r which they claim to 
be worth a 17 % average inc r ea s e - they ' ve yet to prove this. #6 
wants~ co~ clause;the ~ni ~er s ity has refu sed. 265 p~ople are 
now signed up . 

March 
The Labour Relations Board has rejected SFU1s appeal of. the Board decision that the 

4% increase in pay to the TA1 s be paid. The local used a lawyer, Leo McGrady to 
assist them in the appeal. The bill i s $1100+. See motion above re donation of $500 
for assistance in the payment of the bill. Negotiations continue. The Local has 
applied for mediation. Tutorial size limits are an outstanding issue for TSSU and 
are seen as a necessary aspect of quality education , and as well would result in 
a limit in the amount of work to be done. In exchange for a secure provision on 
tutorial size the local may decide to drop their demand for a 'union-shop• _. which 
would result in a Rand Fonnula structure . The University rejected any movement on 
this issue of tutOfial size and was not wil~ing to discuss compromises. 
The LRB has forwarded to T~SU a copy of an application for decertification by 
certain TA's working at SFU - there are 13 signatures on the application out of the 
bargaining unit total of 450+ people. It i s not known how the LRB will move on 
this since the local is negotiating and since there ·;? ,also an unfair labour. 
practise filed with the Board. The unfai r labour practice concerns the University's 
decision to not rehire certain of the sess i onal instructors in the English Dept., 
stating as thei·r reaso n, the lack of course offerings. The University then offered 
the course and did not hi re the fonne.r employee, who was in the job for 5 years and 
is a union negotiator. 
A new executive is being electe d - al l positions have one nomination except for the 
President position whi ch i s being contested by Bob Wiseman and Michele Preston. 
Wendy Frost will replace Susan Knutson as the Provincial Rep. A grievance is being 
considered for filing on behalf of a member who worked for three semesters without 
pay on the understanding tha t a regular jo b would be promised at the end of that 
time. 

MAY 
1 . ~'.ad i a t .:.on. Ou r first rn,·1.~t Jn~1i:1 '.vit.h l!,P m"di1tor , R . . 1 . ( " P,, il") 1·:·.i1J i p'.~ 

1r;en:~ l>ri<:f . ·l \,t() <1.-::iys dl mv,~tjr ,q:., W•" 10 .,clicdul0d , bllt :1t r·,1nr ·1•I ~,-d 
nl<"!ct.i n g wi th the union on ll,v :..,PCOH<f day . .:.'! , r ..... ~t1i.:it.or d,· ci.ck •d 1·:1-1 ~ 

i n or der to .-,pply pre.r; ·Hirr· tfJ Lntl 1 p<'11 t t f ·!; , 111_:, w 111-1 ~c; t1<"''h l ,· a 1 init , -J 
t ime of inten.:d ve negot. ta t ions . S1) nP xt, wcr!k , froir. ll.tuvJay tu Fr L1.!~1y 
Wt' wil l He 1.n negotiat.iom,. •.,·'ilh t '.i i.:.: u111v .. , r ~;.i.ty 1rn•1 tho r.t<..:di ,tor. 

'.;. Tx:cer ti fi c at i on . rt'hc L i..:rl 1·f'j<'C'l·.0d ·1:11c .--.ppl icatio 1, .. ··i;·y ,.i bii r "gat n.in q 
un i_t. memb, t · tu hdVC a n'.1 ,n· ::::1 ntut1.01, \' <' t ._, held , on tnP qnrn rhl s tli,1 l 
of t he 28 0 -odd signatures rece, vcJd onl 1 25 4 we~e not dup l i cat e s, an rl 
o f t hose o nl'.; ll q weri.!- .-:·urrt''ll l ly ,:!mploy,v1. /\s tl: is .,;as l ess th a!1 
l /3 of the h.'l r qain:i .n g unit , tile appU r:a'ion was rcjer.tn <l. 

· 'I'he anti-u n ion g ro u p h a~ not qi v c:n u~, Jio1,,:ev <..:r, an d ha ve 5t r.lrte c1 a 
f n,s h p ('t ition - much n:iorci sophi~; ti c at: t_·(I , g1 vi nq it. muc l1 more lt ·g.:.1 
t,nsis , wit lt aJdition a l .1.ot0~mat1.on rr~qu1n, d. 

1 . Or (Jan i s ing . We ~,i red t.wo orga n1.scrs in Janu a ry . One work< c1 ~o r ._... 
sh o r t ~ r io<l o f ti roo - .in ci i::ecluccd the hou r s wo r ked du r incJ tbe 
we c.·k , ha v ing fo:..ind the pr~n::;.ure~; of org .11d.s in g a h os ti 1~ ba r ga ini ng 
.:i tre men do us ne r vo us st.raj n·. 'J.'he ot h0r ·.~a::; a ver y succes ·' fu l or gan i.ser . 
!I<' 1,•ork ed steadily th r o11ghout the s<:me~1t:e :r , a nd c.:ont ac t P.d th e'! mnjo r i.t ·t .. • ... 

.. 



• 

1. 

2. 

uf uur bargaining unit. :te v.rot0 a <J')<•d, compreh<.•n:;ive t:e1Jo rt - ::rnd 5 
l1i~ assc~,:1:"l<'nt of th(~ !;it·11;it,it')li \-'a;-; cir' ;•r-1•"..;sinrJ. fl" fr·lt ,,~,_; rn.:1jo1 
:.~,;c, ::;~;<..!s \~ere in ,c-·nn:; L·f !lt''11t :·.-.lud, ·1 anti-union !;pnt_ .. ~_:1t, Pot 
i11sign.ing up now mefl\hei;i;;, wlii..l. wo.!:· vcr r dif£icult. He Jld $tg11 111, 

some - anf1 ;.ucc::e-pded 1n raising the toti\1 sign-up level by a fow 
.J.ll!1-cantag~ poi.n½.s. - but we st.ill have cl lot .of.'"'OJk lJo. 
1rhe past month has cow:· rr!d eY..oms anrl 13cmPstc r break, r;o has bHen Vl~ r:y 
quhit for uu1· local. \·It• llilV(~ l>c(~n mc:·vt ni~ to plan ou.r !.HlmltU:.r ac.:tivi t·i<:; 
howe~r, and have so~ idea::: for summc-r work, which we }1ope will give. 
us a good base for building support in t.tic fall, p;irticularly if '"''f' 

havn sign1··d o•Jr con-t:r:nc.t by L11on. 

June 
Negotiatidns have b(~en th~ focus of attention, so other matters h.:.1ve 
been neglected. Organising is not really happening this semester -
the bargaining unit is much reduced during summer, and few people 
have not been employed at SFU before. Grievances are at a stand-
still - we cannot make progress without a contract . In legal matters -
the LRB • s decision to dismiss the decertification application has been 
appealed, and further suanissions are being received - so we are 
awaiting a further ruling on that; we still have an Unfair Labour 
Practice on Sessional Instructors, before the Board. 

Our negotiations are now reaching a climax. We have been 
for 6 weeks now~ the mediator has been of very little use 
we continue to nieet with him present, whenever possible. 
to make the administration marginall~ more reasonable. 

in mediation 
to us - however, 
It may serve 

After a 24 hour session 2 weeks ago, the differences between us were 
reduced to a few items, and after a subsequent meeting, were further 
reduced to 3 clauses: Management Rights; Withdrawal of Services; 
Membership. Management's cl&uses on the first two arc totally unr0asona.l> 1<'. 
Their position on withdraw~l of services has been reduced during discussions 
in the past week, but still maintains potentially the right to discirline 
people who choose to respect picket lines on campus - though it 
allows the right to make the choice; and establishes that anyone who does 
cross picket lines, may be obliged to scab, as well as doing their own 
work. 
At a membership meeting on Thursday, the membership rejected the 
University's last proposal, and directed the executive to organise a 
campaign to get us a decent settlement. 
The wage proposal is di~ficult to explain - the structure of wages has 
been changed, so the% increase is not constant, but overall represents 
approximately 20% of the total budget. We have 6% retroactive to 
September ]979; the term of the contract will probably be to April 30 
)982, witlj 9% increase in the second year . 
Other items in the contract will be reviewed once it is signed. 
We have begun to publicise the state of negotiations through p::-ess releases, 
and ltters to other unions. This appears to have had,some effect on the 
university - who after having walked away from our last meeting while the 
union was cAucusing, saying there was nothing further to discuss, have 
now agreed to meet again. We will be meeting with the mediator on 
Monday - and hope to see some movement. 


